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Greer Hussey is new sales coordinator for Chevalle 

 
(September 20, 2007–Chaska, Minn.) —  Chevalle Development Company has named Greer Hussey to 
the position of Sales Coordinator for Chevalle,  the company’s 300 acre conservation development in 
Chaska.  A fulltime Realtor at Edina Realty in Chanhassen, Hussey will be responsible for overall 
coordination of sales activity.  Hussey is a resident of Chanhassen.  
     “We are thrilled to add Greer to our Chevalle team,” said Rachel Igel, who along with her husband David 
Igel operates Chevalle Development Company.  “Even though she is new to this position, she has had a 
long association Chevalle and possesses an extensive understanding of our development and the broader 
community.  Her enthusiasm for this project and her commitment to understanding the needs and interests 
of prospective buyers made her a wonderful choice for this position,” she said. 
     Situated on 300 acres of pristine rolling countryside abutting the north shore of fully recreational Lake 
Bavaria in Chaska, Chevalle is a highly desirable, environmentally sensitive, master-planned community 
featuring three distinct residential neighborhoods with more than 200 distinguished homes, ranging from 
custom single family homes to twin homes and villas.  In addition, Chevalle will feature 200 acres of open 
green space with a wide range of amenities, including two new public parks, a pool and children’s 
playground area, a neighborhood pavilion,  pontoon and canoe reservation through the neighborhood 
association, 10.5 miles of lighted public walking, biking, hiking and equestrian trails, and extensive pasture 
land where horses will graze.  The development plan also involves several restoration, conservation and 
education components, including the restoration of over 30 acres of habitat-designed wetland areas, the 
introduction of native bird species, a butterfly garden, poppy fields, and an apple orchard.  Educational 
placards will be placed throughout the property to help residents and community trail users better 
understand and appreciate their environment.    A 40,000 square foot state-of-the-art equestrian center is 
also planned for the development.   
     To get more information about Chevalle, visit www.chevallehomes.com , call 952-443-4440, or visit the 
sales center at 3720 Bavaria Road (a mile and a half south of Highway 5 on Bavaria), in Chaska.   
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